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the

I am breathing
seeing
hearing
smelling
feeling
warm

excited
relaxed all at the same time

and really my expe~ience
is none of these
which are only words, symbols,
which try to convey

my existence which is
every moment.alivechange-movingNOW.
Excessive tension, words, sensory
limitation all lead
to automatic behavior.
Fixed conditioned behavior
based on rules, 1tws, concepts:
the way you shquld be:
self consciousness
does make robots of us all.
Automatic functioning is safe,
efficient, predictable.
Using tricks, techniques rather
than relating: manipulating.
Playing roles: maneuvers; control
controlling. Deliberat e, phoney.
A lack of joy, honesty,
humor, love;
being boren to death.
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FONTBONNE
"The Women." A Noonday Theatre production
Tuesday, February 4, 2:00 p.m. Theatre. FREE
B' NAI B' RI'J'H HILLEL FOUNDATION
L:•;~·•·: ~ _,:':_,;·::::-:1::•:1~~:'~.• Tova Ben-Zvi. Tuesday,
Fc:t, ::.:;;:::- '"', ·:1 :::,0 p .m. Ida E. Rosenblatt Aud-

itoriwn, 6300 Forsyth.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

ETHICAL SOCIETY OF ST. LOUIS
The Silent Majority 1 s Report froll!__:{~.E:.~~alll.
Speakers from Vietnam via Paris a:::-~ -:_.r'.• :. : : port
on the social and political condi t:::. ..:), ! .::; :c.n
South Vietnam. Tuesday, February 4, 8 :00 p.m.,
9001 Clayton Road.
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY
"Tbe Re'°';~· :;f t he Greasepaint, the Smell of the
Crow-5.," ':'r.'.c:f.sday through Saturday, 8:30 p.m.,
Universi ty Theatre, 3642 Lindell Boulevard.
AMERICAN
"Fiddler on the Roof." Monday through Saturday,
8:30 p.m. Matinee at 3:00 p.m. Wednesday and
Saturday.
LORETTO HILTON
Shaw's " Major Barbara"
Thursday anri. Saturday;
Abc1, :.. No r;j·, .. ,i g'' at 2: 00
"The .Lower Depths, 11 at
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, o'Fallon
Beauti Began 7 Days Ago. A unique, cont em?orary
experience with the media of film, mus:, c, ·1rt ,
dance, poetry, color and sound to 0::··•. n y: 1· , eyes,
ears and hearts to the many beautl::.'cil t i:.i.gs in
your life. Sunday, February 9, 7:45 p.mc
ADMISSION 50it

at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Shakespeare's "Much Ado
p. r.1. Thursday; Gorky I s
8:30 p.m. Friday.

FONTBONNi ARCHJVES

Dear .GEORGE:.. .

I would· l i ke to pay ·tribute to the -· Curr:Lculu.rn Committee. The findings
from the "Opinionaire .. on. -Curticulunf' ·
shows the work they have done and the
work that .they hav_e ahead of them.
I can now .. appr-eciate ··the __ di.v.e;r-s±ty of
opinions. on this c~pus. _ It shows
open-minde-dness · and search for · growth·,
that which many people .be.lieve_ w_e here
at Fontbonne do not have.

Dear GEORGE:
I wo uld like to ·_ t hank the -Committee
on Graduate Study and Fellowship for.
sponsoring Dr. Edwin G. Eigel, Dean of the
Graduate School a t St. Louis University
on Monday evening , Januar y 27.
Dr. Ei gel gave t hose present ins i ghts into how to s el e ct a graduate
school--things t o t ake _into consideration
such as size and type of program; location of school, and availability of financial assistance. He also pbinted out
"do's and don't's" in writing the applicat i on letter.
Dr. Ei gel suggested taking t he Graduate Record Examination in the fall of
your senior year if you intend to begin
graduate classes in September following
college graduati on .
I found Dr. Ei gel a very interesting
and enlightening per son and I . feel that
those who _ t ook a dvant age of h1s prese~ce
op campus _received ,ans.wers to'both their
. general and .spec i fic questions regarding
graduate study.
·

It ceases to amaze me, however, that
some of the- improvements call~d. for by
the students are already here. Let's
wake up if you were guilty of such accusations. These -i nstances were, of
course, in the minority. There were re-:peated comments, though, -o~ the "lack
of communication; i~e., - students and
faculty." Where were you people at the
student-faculty forum -first sem~st er?
The comments added by the ~uthors were
great. Thanks also to. the student who
wrote the letter at the end for express~
ing my feelings.
I would like to add -one suggestion to
the cqmmittee. __There was recently an
article in Mademoiselle about changes
in curriculum at various colieges. One
which would seem tomswer a great many
pleas was ·a course called "Do Your
Thing." (University of Alabama) The
course was one on current issues: political, social, cult~ral, etc. Maybe
thi,s couid -be_investigated?
•

1

~

Ann Marie Schenk
•

I •

•. ,

_Expert information on graduate programs and financial gr ants available to
gra-d uate students has until recently
been somewhqt i gnored and_not particularly encouraged at Fontbonne. I hopefully recognize Dr. Ei gel's presence as
a happy indication of a new trend at
Fontbonne.
I hope that i.n the future s peakers
of Dr. Ei gel's quality will be invited to
s peak on graduate study eac h semester.
Ann Middleton
Senior

Our apologies:
The article " Expose~' in the
last issue of GEORGE was re~
-_searched and written by Mary
McEllen. Unfortunately, her
name was inadvertantly left
out, due to bleary-eyed proofreaders.

Dear GEORGE:
In creating an awareness on campus,
some attenti:on should be given to St. ·
Joseph's Han. Each Of the 150 students
li vin·g in the dorm pays $450 per s·e mester for their r oom a nd 'boardj and the ·
conditions are becoming worse everyday.
This wint·e r we have experienced many
periods in which ·there is no heat at
all, and being without hot water for
days at a time has now become a c·ommon
occurance. Most of the windows will
never close completely and a covering
of cellophane is necessary to stop the
constant whistling of t he wind.
In addition to this, we are living
in filth. The: halls are lined with
dirt, and the steps are seldom swe-p t;
but worst of all are our -community
restrooms. We saor,if.i ce, a private
r e stroom and pay a less expensive rate,
but we can at least ·expect sanitary
conditions whe n everyone uses t he same
facilities. It should be stated that
t wo meals a day are' also included in
this $30 a week, but the cost far ex- ·
ceeds t he ir quality.

posed to mean since we didn't write it.
There is a current play called "The Killing of Sister ·George" that is concerned
(in a somewhat comic manner) with lesbianism. Hmmmmmmmm. Would the unknown
wit like to explain?

Dear GEORGE;-.;.
I 'm ·curious. ·Do you really ·p ublish anything?
signed,
curious
P.S. I love you
(ed. Note) Is this a threat or a
take-off on the Beatles? In reply,
our policy is to :print anything orig- ·
ina.l, meaning all 'letters, arti cles, .
or literary works written by the contributor. Anything else we reserve
the right to pri nt C>'r can.

Our question is: Where is our $45()
a piece going? Now there are rumors of
it being increased and many are going to
refuse to pay unless we start rec ~iving
some benefits.
The Students of St. Joe, 4th floor
(ed. note) Dorm students of the world,
unite! you have nothing to lose but the
roof over your heads! The rumors of an
increase in the cost of room and board
are true. Any explanation, higher-ups?

Dear GEORGE..:- ..
As· an:.d tinerant traveler from Detroit 1
(Michigan) ••• rui.d having traveled all
night in a god-awful greyhound (bus), sitting in· the caf (eteria) and drinking your
f i ne(?) coffee is a real delight.
And I must say, Fontbonne has any convent school, in Detroit beat by a mile~

for

Thanks
the .hospitality,
Tony Ferensowicz*
Dear GEORGE:
mean?

*A friend of Gene Elcan
(a friend) .

What does the sign on your mail box
"The Killing of Sister Geprge. 11
A· curious freshman

(ed. riote) We · don't know what. it's sup-

(ed.(note)) Your (welcome). But who told
you that Font(bonne) was a convent (school ·
(?)

Dear GEORGE:
I _am in the SGA office typing this
letter on the stencil right now and I
am wondering --- where are all those
people who, at Rockhaven,. were concerned
about the "future" of GEORGE •••• and I
am thinking
Go to hell people. ·
Maure~n Kennedy

Dear GEORGE:
I am a firm believer in the evolutionary process. By this I mean: I think it
is a good idea to let an idea grow and
take its own shape. However, I am also ·a ·
firm believer in loose structure. I
think that GEORGE needs a little bit more
structure, perhaps a board, perhaps a ·
staff. It is too idealistic to think that
GEORGE can totally shape itself. There
needs to be some force or guiding principle behind it. Perhaps severai issues of
GEORGE could be devoted to certain topics. •
The randomness of the now existing GEORGE
doesn't seem to be the need of the campus
in my opinion.
I recognize that work . that a few have
put into the 11 un-newspaper11 (to quote ·your
editorial in GEORGE VI), but I also think
that more planning and organization would
involve a great number of people.
Sr. Kathieen Mitchell
a semi-structuralist

(ed. note) You have made several good
points and they are well taken. We by no
means are fully satisfied with GEORGE.
But, if you will remember, an attempt was
made earlier in the year to organize a
permanent staff with the result that no
one turned in t heir articles and the
"student-controlled" newspaper just wasn't.
At least the way we are operating now,
people turn in articles and letters ~ecause

they are moved by personal initiative,
a fact which, we think, mak.e s for
better writing. ijhile there ~s no
"force 11 behind the idea of GEORGE,
there is a "guiding principle," that
of providing a vehicle for free speech.
We have found that attempting
ttmore planning and organization" is
similar to beating one's head against
a pink granite wall. And we are not
altogether disappointed with the response we have been getting. There
are those on this campus who care enough
to share their minds with others. If
GEORGE is random, it is because he
reflects the various thinkers in the
school. We are not trying to turn out
a one-theme wpite paper report, although this . would be an interesting
supplement.
If GEORGE cannot justify his own
existence, if he does not meet the needs
of the campus, then, of course, he
should be discontinued ••• or taken over
by someone with new ideas. Any takers?
P.S. GEORGE does have a board-- the
Board of Publications.

Want a permanent souvenir of the
Fontbonne College Chorus Christmas
Concert?
ORDER NOW, PAY LATER!!

Tapes are being offered at the
price of $3.00 (Stereo, 1200 ft.,
% ips). Professional reproduction.
Leave your order in GEORGE's
locker (#236 ) in Ryan.

\

\

THE ART..OF- DAYDREAMING ,. .
\

.

Daydreaming . has been so. pathetically degraded t hat few people ever
come· to recognize it as a valuable art--not only desirable. but - €Xigent
to the continued dev~lopme_nt of the American culture ••The word "daydream"
itself brings connot~ti ons· of idealism, romanticism, utopianism, imagery •••
in fact almost any term that relates to a fanciful, unrealistic illusion.
It is common belief that an American daydreamer often dotes on the
illusory vi sion of a world .alternate to his own, offering him the ·opportunity for somethi~g better than his existing experience. An American
pnilosopher believes that the ideas and theories a man holds make the
difference between the quantity and quality of man's experience.
In recent years our culture has come to encourage reflective thinking
or, if you will, daydreaming. Daydreaming is common to all men as a natural
release f or anxieties, tensions, and other unpleasant experiences. There
is no one who can deny ever having tried to place himself in a world in
which reality does not exist. Frequently the breeding grounds for such
daydreamers can be pin-pointed to American colleges and universities (exclusive of Fontbonne). Here exists man's opportunity to make his daydream ·
applicable to the present cultural s i tuation. What other plausible explanation cyuld there be for the ever~increasing number of protest movements
and demonstrations? Man has dreamt of a better world and is expressing his
desire to share this dream with all mankind. Granted it would be just as
nonsensical to ignore the fact that the dynamic force behind any cultural
' movement is more often than not someone Is belief in his own daydream.
'\

Our culture has equated philosophers with thinkers and thinkers with
idealists and idealists \-.,i th · daydreamers and in the process has so misconstrued their meaning as to say they ignore reality. However, thinking involves the imagination whi ch in turn may trigger off a "full technicolor
extravaganza" that might possibly become the philosophical foundation for
a very real cultural° movement.
So how about recognizing daydreaming as the true art it is?
Clearly daydreaming is useful and it does demand disciplined thought; it
lends itself to the creation of the beautiful and it requires practice.
The remainder of the evidence that can be provided rests in the claim that
every man has at one time or another experienced such a daydream and intuiti vely perceived i t as a work of art.
Is it really true th~t Fontbonne has no daydreamers?

Barb Volk
there are three things that keep life
from being so daily
to make love
to make be lieve
t o make hope
wi.th
the ordinary everyday people and stuff
around us
---Cori ta
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reprinted from Saint Louis University News

TO BUILD. A. DESTINY OF DISTINCTION •••
by Tom Farrell .
In order to build a destiny of distinction, I think St . Louis
University must de-quantify and simultaneously personalize its approach to learning. As Walter J. Ong, S.J., has demonstrated in
Ramus, Method, and the Decay of Diej_ogue t. the tendency to quantify
is a visual by-product of literacy. This tendency to quantify
was heightened, of .course, · with the spread of literacy after the ,
innovati-on of the mo'vable printing press. Early in the twentieth
century ·,the tendency to quantify culminated a:t least in the field
of educational measurement, .. in Edward Thorndike's maxim that
.....
"Whatever exists at all exists in some amount." But Ong. and Marshall McLuhan have explained, the human sensorium which was visually ~
biased as the byproduct of a literate culture is being rearranged
-+
in today's mid-twentieth centu,ry technological culture. The visual
bias is beingreplaced by a new int erplay and balance among the human senses. This balanced sensorium is not as prone to the quantification kick as the visually biased sensorium was. The pe9ple of
this new tec~o1ogical culture are trying to restore dialogue, replace fragmented methodology and specialization with s pontaneity
and wholeness, and generally re-create the ·role .of the person in
society.
Because our culture has developed from visual
literacy to multi.:.sehsual technology and because man within that culture i.s going from
fragmented quantification to w):lolism and personalism, education too must move from mere
quantification, measurement, and ranking to
a person-oriented, problem-solving approach
to learning.
·
l-J
As educat:1.on exists now a student must be in . .clnsa so ·;
~
~
mariy minute s . for;- sb many days iri order . to earn a cre·dit •. •
0
~
~ s:::After
he earns ; so many credits' .· he .l.S rewarded with ·a . :••·
--c .:)
~
diploma. \-l e mu,st remove this banking system from educarJ <:_. ~
~
tion. All too fr·e quently the "learning" these credits
\)
()
J
supposedly represent is forgotten, while .the credits are-' ·:
~
saved up to b1,ty the big degree. · 'Although the slogan, ·
V,
4 ,.
·N
"Earn 'em, ~ank 'em, and forget .1 ein," .,!llight be appro~ ·
. ,- '-1 C
priate for .savings bonds, it is completely inappropriate
......
~ ·.__s::
for learning. The attempt to quantify learning into
cl
credi.ts must be eliminated from education. Learning can:::,
Ill
not
be , measured by the number of hours 11 in 11 class because
~
tlearning is a change in · awareness brought about by ex'5
--\...) ~
It)
s::periences both in and out of class.
~
s:: C)
~
Because learn::i,ng is experiential, I do not think it
V)
~<::.t-- ~ 1...
can be measured, scored, or ranked. Thorndike to the
contrary, I do not think that learning can be quantified
~
~ ~
into
amounts, although I think it does exist. Conse~
()_
\
quently I wn against testing and grading , although I
would encourage more extensive, more personal evaluation.

-

-

t

a

-

I regard testing as arbitrary and superficial because in both
essay and so-called objective tests the teacher selects what
he wants to see of what the students have retained. Either the
students retain what the teacher wants them to retain, or they
have not "learned." But the students may have learned many
things from their educational experiences which may not be apparent to the teacher and may not be testable even if they were.
Likewise I am opposed to grading because it is an impersonal and
arbitrary ranking and comparison of students. Learning cannot
be summarized adequately by a letter of the alphabet or a number.
I believe, moreover, that testing and grading are used frequently
by teachers at St. Louis University as substitutes for personto-person evaluation, which would obviously require teachers to
know students much better than they now do.
I believe that the only way students and
teachers here will get to know one another well
enough to engage in personal evaluations of learning is to completely change our approach to learning. To begin we must abandon the lecture approach
to learning. Passivity must be replaced by participation, because knowledge is not a static entity
to be passed on from teacher to students. Knowledge is alive and constantly changing, and both
teachers and students have to learn by participating in a dialogue exchange and development of
knowledge. 'Since learning (or its result, new
knowledge) is a change of awareness brought about
by experience, learning usually results from problem-solving experiences. For learning to take
place, in other words, both teachers and students
have to recognize ·. that there are problems to be
solved and questiohs still to be resolved.
As things stand .now I do not think that the teachers
and students of St. Louis University are confronting the
questions and problems of our technological culture to
learn from them. In order to confront our present culture with a learning attitude, we must cast aside our
tradition-bound .concept of learning as an impersonal process passively passed on through lect_ures and subject to
quantification and measurement. If we are going to create
a destiny of distinction for St. Louis University in our
technological culture, we must begin immediately to de-.
quantify and simultaneously personalize learning.
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